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The Courier is always pleased 

to use items of personal interest.
Phone 276.
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THE COLONIAL

The Colonial has its usual power
ful picture this week in The Tenth 
Commandment, a drama of vivid char
acters, moving incidents and deep 
human note. The Mysterious My
stery has all the fascination the 
Florence Lawrence’s personality can 
lend it, coupled with a star artist in 
Lawrence Matt. Comedy, boisterous 
gladsome and filled with laughter's 
breeze are radiated from foolish Mr. 
Dingle and the Batchelor House
keeper. In every way there is a pro
gram which will merit your visit and 
make you forget the arctic weather. 
Manager Symons is making a hit by 
his pictures and is about to augment 
them by an extra series.

THE'BRANT.
The Brant this week has a rattling 

.good programme and features of 
more than passing interest. Earnie 
Mouple always makes selections that 
go with a “zip” and his turns still ruel 
wfrth undiminished popularity

Acrobatic feats are sometimes 
tiresome and the public are not to bt 
blamed if they ask for “other things 
besides.” . However, there is origin
ality about the Flavio Brothers and 
that helps some

“The best sketch of the season.’ 
as some play-goers put it last night, 
describes the big .comedy “Starred by 
Mistake.” It is magnificent and is 
far ahead of anything yet seen .n 
this city.

The “Million Dollar Mystery” is 
also running and Hubert and Ross do 
their comedy raising actions. It is a 
good program for any night, but its’ 
a stellar programme for these Arctic 
nights. .________
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Mr. L. Victor Potts returned on S 
Friday from Winnipeg after spending ■ 
the summer with relatives in West- | 
ern Canada.
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Fancy Linen Make Nice Xmas Gifts J
F-City News Items. Fancy F.mbroidered and Hemstitched Linen, in Tray 

Cloths, Centre Pieces, Sideboard Runners, Doyleys.

4

UTBWith embroi 
or initial. Tht 
6 in a box, and at 1 
65c, 75c, $1.00 
and........

CARPETBALL NOTE ,
The Beavers, captained' by J. Stew

art, succeeded in defeating the S. O. 
E. under Capt. King, at the Borden 
club last night after one of the tight
est games of the season. The score 
was 127 to 125.

CARA WRITES 
Corporal Cara, writing to Sergeant 

Wallace, says all is well at Salisbury 
Plains. They are being treated well, 
but once again complains of the vile 
weather which has never eased up 
since the contingent arrived, 
sends Christmas wishes to all.

INCREASED TAX 
A Toronto despatch says: The Hon 

W. J.. H

...........25c, 33c, 50c, 75c and $1.50
........ .. ...25c, 50c, 75c to $4.50

Doyleys at.......... ..
Centre Pieces at..........
Runners in various lengths at...........50c, 75c, $1.00 to $5.00
Tray Cloths at...................50c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.25 to $3.00

-

c, 50c,

.50Ü

Dainty Neckwear
^flàinty Neckwear 5 in 1 
and organdie collars, vestee 
collar and cuff set, also cord
ed silks, satin or pique, aU 
boxed. Priced at 25c, 35c,

Table Damask “OU Bleach”
TOWELS

V

x tm
lace

Bleached Table Damask, 
choice range of pattern^, 72 
in. wide. Special prices at 
98c, $1.25, $1.50 
and.....................

-X Guest Towels, plain, hem
stitched and scalloped ends. 
Special at, pair
50c, 75c, $1.00,7 Eft $1.75He $1.50 40c, 50c, 75c PA

A nice Lady’s Parasol or a I 
Gent’s ’ Umbrella. They |
come with silk or wopl tops, 
with silk case, steel rod, nat
ural wood and sterling silver 
handles. Prices range at 
$1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, 
$2.50 up d*D AA

vu.llw

1 Table Cloths in 2x2,
2 X 254, 2yz X 3, 2% X 3%. medium 
yards, big range of patterns, plain an 
also Napkins to mate*, all at Special at, pair 
special prices. 50c, 75c, $1.00 to

Huck Towels, - fine and 
size,

m
make,

motors would be raised at the com
mencement of the new year. “An in
crease in the license tax can be look
ed for,” said he. “I think that it is on
ly reasonable that the tax 'should be 
increased. How much it will be in
creased I am not prepared to say. 
We cannot give out in advance what 
the government proposed to do.”
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Carpet SweepersX Cat Class,tmê Carpet Sweepers, Bissell’s 

make, ball bearing, all the 
latest improvements. Spe
cial at $3.00,
$3.50, $4.00 and

Pepper and salt set, at 50c 
per set.

AT SALISBURY.
Lt.-Col. Nelles writing to relatives 

in Brantford states that the health of 
the troops at Salisbury is excellent! 
although the weather has been sim
ply indescribable, hardly a day with
out heavy rains. The colonel states 
that the mud is ankle deep in the 
camp and greatly retards the work 
of the troops. He says nothing has 
yet been heard definitely about the 
Canadian contingent going to the 
front.

$4.50 Ladies’ Kid Gloves in 
Black and colors, French 
make, all sizes. Special at

to
Also Suit Case style at.

$2.50, $3.00
Sweater Coats

Sweatier Coats Tor ladies 
and misses, all colors, many 
styles, and prices range from

$1.00 to $7.00

Ragsi 79c, $1.00, $1,25Obituary Big range of Dool" Rugs, 
in many sizes and colorings, 
in Velvet, Wilton and Brus
sels, at-----90c to $5.00 each

I
Hand Bags in black and 

colors, silk and leather lined, 
strap and loop handles, with 
small change purse and mir
ror. Special at 69c, 89c,
$1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 up to

DR. HIGGINBOTHAM.
Well known in the city and dis

trict, Dr. Higginbotham, passed to 
his last long rest early this morning 
at the residence of his son-in-law, E. 
W. Cameron, the druggist of 26 Park 
avenue. His decease brings to a close 
a life of industry and effort in the 
67th year of his age. The late doctor 
has for many years been in practice 
first taking his medical degrees at 
Queen’s university. Omemce was his 
first seat, where he built up a large 
practice before coming to Brantford. 
He went to Walkerton and there, as 
in Omemee he was very successful, 
only returning again to Brantford ou 
the death of his wife, who was be
fore her marriage to the doctor in 
1873, a Miss Olivia L. Matchett, and 
daughter of the late Thomas Match
ett, for many years Treasurer of Vic
toria County.

Left to mourn his loss are, 
daughter, M~ 
this city, o 01 • ■ \
Lindsay, an »

. Minnie and at i ft"
The funei 1 . vir vft,

Thursday a. :n > 
cemetery w1 
interred.

Children’s Fur Sets
In white, at 

$1.25, $2.00 to

t,i
A VANSICKLE CASE 

Judgment for $5 damages and coss 
has been awarded Benny Vansick'e, 
Beverley Township, WentworSi, 
against his neighbor, Charles James, 
who tore down part of a fence and 
drove over Vansickle’s property, -.J- 
léging that it had been dedicated as 

road. Mr. Justice Kelly, in giving 
judgment at Osgoode Hall to-day, 
holds that the defendant had not suf
ficiently shown that the plan showing 
the road was ever registered.

A HYDRO CHANGE 
Sir Adam Beck stated last night 

that within a few days he would make 
an important announcement regard
ing a new scheme for power charges 
throughout the hydro-electric zone, 
calculated to promote the use of elec
tric power in the home. The plan in
volves the making of two rates, one 
being for lighting.’ The reduction is 
to apply particularly to power used in 
cooking, vacuum cleaning, ironing, 
etc. The scheme will take note of the 
quantity of power consumed.

$3.00 $10.00 Military Comb and. Brush 
Set at $2.00 
and . .. $3.00Silk Hose Beaded and Mesh Bags in 

different -sizes. Special at 
50c, 75c, $1.00,
$1.25 to.........

Nicely boxed, in Blâèk 
and colors, at $1.00, $1.25
and $1.50 per pair.

Feather Boas at
$5.00 to .................... $10IR. E. W. BEATTY, General Counsel of the C.P.R. has been appointed

circular issued by the President, $15.00a
M Vice-President, according to a

M, Bea“: bornt^Thoroid. Ont, and removed with his parents 
to Toronto when he was ten years old.. His father was the late Henry 
Beatty, one of the best known steamship men in Canada. Mr. y
graduated from the Toronto University and studied law with the w®“ 
McCarthy firm of Toronto. Mr. A. R. Creelman, who was his predecessor

member. Mr, Beatty came to tne 
of his assistants. His promotion

____ J

I J. M. YOUNG (SL CO.known

aGeneral Counsel of the C.P.R. was a 
C.P.R. with Mr. Creelman in 1901 as one 
will be learned with great pleasure by a large circle of wa™ friends. •, 
>f course, retains his position as Chief Counsel of the C.P.R.

as
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ston are being transferred to the new 
farm. They will live in colonist cars 
until summer, when camps will ■ be- 
pitched. The location of the fartn is 
right in the clay belt, and as the tim
ber must be removed first, the work 
during the cold months will take the 
form of felling trees and removing 
stumps. As soon f as possible Ger
man and Austrian prisoners of war 
held at other points in Ontario will 
be taken to the farm and put to work. 
The Premier believes that much of 
the land will be ready for breaking 
in the spring.

BRITISH PRISONER
BRUTALLŸTREÂ
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THE KIDDIES’ CHRISTMASG f*?1. tv v or.-c
ft..., wiv

Now is Your Chance to Help—Organized Effort to Give 
Good Cheer to Little Ones Who Might Miss 

the Joys of Yuletide.

for ill-treatment. “German soldier^* 
said the French priest, “kick 'thi 
British prisoners in the stomach and 
break guns over their backs. They 
force them to sleep out in marshy 
places, so that many are now coil- 
sumptive. The British are almost j 
starved, and such have been their 
tortures that thirty of them havf 
asked to be shot. ”

A SONG BOOK FOR THE MIL
LIONS.

ROME, Dec. 14—A French priest, 
who has returned from Minden, 
where a number of British prisoners 
were confined, has given a friend of 
mine an appalling account of cruelties 
practised upon our captured country
men by their German jailers. While 
the French prisoners were very well 
treated and the Russians were not so 
badly, the British were singled out

One Above
When we joined the syndicate of 

newspapers engaged in the distribu
tion of "Heart Songs” we had no 
idea of the immense popular demand 
for a song book. The work seems t) 
have been fairly craved by the people 
all over the country. Several hun
dred thousand have already been dis
tributed, and we are informed that 
the numerous editions will run into 
the millions before the demand is 
satisfied. With a million throats 
singing from “Heart Songs” every 
night—the nation is certainly exper- 
iecing a genuine song revival. And 
it can hardly help but improve the 
taste of the masse in matters music
al. For this relief from “rag-time ’ 
much thanks! Our coupon publish
ed daily in this paper, will run in 
just a few days more as our supply 
is nearly exhaucted.

Zero To-day
A sudden drop in the temperature 

yesterday resulted in some one trying 
to warm up the city by firing the old 
grand stand at the Agricultural Park. 
It prevailed but little however, in the 
city, and the afternoon drop 
keenly felt. On Sunday there was a 
general depression and the mercury 
sank 17 dgrees, going from 27 to 12 
above zero. On Monday a rise of 
three degrees was noted and this held 
until about four o’clock, when a wes
terly wind swept across the city from 
the lakes and brought with it a chill 
which instantly brought the register 
down to zero. There it remained and 
towards night came back a point, 
where it has since found an accus
tomed place. It let up very slightly 
during the afternoon, but not more 
than a couple of degrees, which was 
hardly noticeable. Indications are 
that it will be still cold for a few 
days.

One of the very best contributions 1 this afternoon, when final arrange- 
for the Kiddies Christmas Tree Fund ments are being completed for the re

ception and entertainment of aanta 
Claus, and the carrying out of his in

terday from the pupils of Miss E. M. structions in regard to the distribu- 
Perley’s class at Victoria School with tion of the presents he will bring for 
the following letter of explanation the little boys and girls of this city, 
from the teacher: — Many citizens have asked where they

“Dear Sir:—Every Thanksgiving could send toys or other presents that 
Day for many years, it has been my could be used on the tree. The corn- 
custom to give out “Self-Denial Bags” mittec will be glad to have contri- 
which are to contain by Christmas butions of this kind. They should be 
time the individual self denial savings sent to the Y.M.C.A. addressed “For 
of each pupil in the class. We then the Kiddies Christmas Tree.” 
have given a Christmas tree in our Previously acknowledged ....$329.50
room to some children less favored George Wedlake .......................
perhaps than we, in the way of Christ- Mary..................................................
mas cheer. This year the children Helen ..............................................
have been unanimous in wishing to Jack ................................................
give this four dollars to the Kiddies’ Miss Farde ............... ..................
Tree, which explains the designation “Self Denial Pennies” Miss 
of contribution." Perley’s Class Victoria School 4.00

These boys and girls will long re- W. J. L..............................
member the Christmas of 1914, and John Mann and Sons
will delight to recall in later years Mrs. S. G. Read ................
that they contributed to the success Mrs. E.B. Duncan..........
of the Kiddies Christmas Tree, which Mrs. E. Sweet ............
provided presents for hundreds of Lillian Wade .....................
little children who otherwise, because Marshall Morrison ........
of the war, would have had but a very A Friend ..............................
dismal day. Note.—Of the above, $1.00 has been

The committee in charge of the, previously acknowledged from “A 
Kiddies Tree are holding a meeting friend”, instead of in the childs name.

(till 8 CHOLERAthat has yet been received came yes-
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inces throughout the Dominion wiU 
do the same, as the pictures cover the 
country from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Despite the war'conditions; Mr. 
Armstrong states that there is a con
tinuous stream of settlers making 
their way from the States of Wash
ington and Oregon into Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, and his extensive trav
els through the United .States lead 
him to believe that it would be un
wise for people who are contemplat
ing migrating to any of the larger 
cities with the idea of seeking work 
to do so, as it would not better their 
condition. It would be better to stop 
at home and live cheaply until times 
take a turn, as he believed they were 
doing at the moment.

was C. P. R. CANADIAN EXHIBIT
German General’s Fiendish Pro

posal to Austrian Army 
Council.

Will Have Series of Moving Pic
tures at Panama Ex

position.
.. Mr. L. O. Armstrong, who is con-

LONDON, Dec. 15.—The Morning nected with the Department of Nat- 
Post correspondent at Petrograd ural Resources of the Canadian Paci

fic Railway as official lecturer, speaks 
saZ?: . ,,___ „„„ „ n»i„enan-r enthusiastically about the forthcoming
• Thj Ary Messenger, a n spap panama Exposition. He has been
issued by the Russian Staff of the d for months making a
armies at the front has now learned cJection f moving pictures to be 
that the use of cholera cultures as a exhibitcd j^n next year. .The mov- 
weapon m modern warfare was pro- ing pîcture man_ mâér the supervision 
posed officially by General Von Het- of Mr Armstrong, has covered every 
zendorf for use against the. Russians inch of the d in the Dominion
and Servians. General Von Hetzen- h wiU have thc effect of attracting 
derf s formal proposal was presented ^ settler and the toUrist to Canada, 
to the Supreme Military Council of The pictures Will demonstrate land, 
Austria and warmly opposed by Count irrigrated and non-irrigated, all the 
Berchtold, Austrian Minister for industrial resources, and water-power. 
Foreign Affairs, who. threatened, if minerals and forestry. The delightful 
such measures were formally sanction sccnery 0f y,e Canadian Rocky Moun- 
c<*’ t0 k*s official post. tains will be one of the principal at-
• Messenger, by the way,, tractionSj and so extensive are the
is the official .organ of the Russian pictures taken that it will be possible 
army during this war. It was cretaed to givc a complete change every day 
after the armies, had gat to work, and eacb weeek. The performance will be 
is circulated practically only at the continuous throughout each day, and 
front. It is a perfectly trustworthy it is scheduled to give at least eight 
or8an- addresses a day. In order to facili-

rnimpeacimbi,—lf“on were to see the work in connection with the
unequalled relume ot unimpeachable testl- exhibition the British Columbia Gov- 
mon y in favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you ernment .have promised assistance in 
would upbraid yourself for so long delay- chane of a ranahle asristant andlug to take inis effective medicine for that ïn* ff?aPe °J a capaDie assistant, ana 
blood disease from which you are suffering, it is likely that each of the other prov-

10.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.50CWk’s Cotton Root vompotmdL

A tnfe, rdiiMtrequlatiHË 
medicine. Sold in three de
gree» of etrength—No. 1. Sit 
No. 2, S3; No. 3, S5 per bo*. 
Sold by mil druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of T rice. 
Free pamphlet. Ad(Leaei

% 1.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
5.00 TO CLEAR FARM *100 REWARD *100.

The readers of this piper will be plctsed 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has' been able to core 
in all Its stages, anddbat is -Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catares 
being a constitutional disease requires cen- 
stltutlonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cere 
Is taken internally, acting directly upos 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the sjjjt 
tem, thereby destroying the foundation if 
the disease and giving the patient etrengts ' j
by building up the constitution and a*’

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
T010ST6 oat. (F .00

1.00
.50

Ontario Government Wil Com
mence Work Immediately 

Up North.»♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦t♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»++4 TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
:: Nuptial Notes by building up the constitution and : 

sisting nature iu doing its work. The p 
prlétors have so much faith in " ‘
powers that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for any case that It falls to cure. Sen# 
for list of testimonials. _ . .

Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,».
Hold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family rills for constipation . 3

'

|By Special Wire to the Courier]

TORONTO, Dec. 15—The experi
mental farm which the Dominion gov
ernment has decided to establish no 
lands tributary to the transcontinental 
railway, will be located on the Kap- 
ursing in the Township of Brien, mid
way between Hearst and Cochrane.

Premier Hearst announced this 
morning that work jvould be com
menced immediately on the clearing 
of the land. The farm will comprise 
about 1,000 acres and is heavily tim
bered .
prisoners of war now held at iking-

:. The pro: % 
Its enrstiro 
indred Dot- ■444 4 4 4-4

CAREY—WARD 
The Rev C. J. Loney has united in 

marriage George Carey and Clara 
Ward, both of- this city.

The Township Council met 
morning to finish up and clear away 
the work of the yearft This meeting 
will be practically the last of. the 
present council. So well has the busi
ness of the present Township been 
transacted that there was little to do 
this morning.

There was only one communication 
to be dealt with, and it was that of 
George Harrington of Grey street, 
who, hrough his solicitor, W. A. Hol- 
lmrake, claims damage against th: 
township in respect of depreciation 
to his property, owing to the lowering 
of the grade on Grey street when the 
sidewalk on the street was construct
ed. He says the road has been cut 
down so much that it is almost im
possible for him to have access to his 
house. Proceedings are to be taken 
if the matter is not dealt with.

The account of the Township So
licitor as submitted was $507.

This afternoon the council will pay 
a visit to Birkett’s Lane to inspect 
the relief work as it is proceeding.
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The German and Austrian
IMMANUEL B.Y.P.U.

At the regular Monday evening 
young people’s meeting on December 
14th, the annual election of officers 
took place, after which the evening

Good Nights * Gznacficn looifommare enjoyed by those in good health. 
The perfect digestion, clear system, 

pare blood upon which sound 
health depends, will be given you by

dlmuàpcdtÂdiTke
vno7nduaÆ4dm

I was given over to the social commit
tee.

j A very spirited and interesting de
bate took place. Resolved that the 
pen is mightier than the sword. The 
scathing attack of the pen was met 
by the sword with a dogged defence, 
who, however, failed to gain the ver
dict, losing by four points. After in It was officially announced from 
exciting game of baseball, refresh- Santiago, Chile, that the German crui- 
ments were served and the evening ser Dresden was damaged, that she 
closed with the singing of the doxo- may get repairs, but then must leave 
logy. Punta Arenas or else interne.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

MPSOAP
eahn0
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JjriMt Sale of Any Medicine in the World 

JMd everywhere. In boner* M eoet| !
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Xmas Presents 
Airiig Daily!:

Come in and see our Xmas 
Stock before the rush.

We have already laid away 
a great many articles for 
Xmas.

A small deposit will hold 
your selection for Xmas.

No extra charge for Engrav
ing.

LH. Newman & Sons
Opposite Crompton’s

Grand Trunk Railway
WATCH INSPECTORS
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Under the IdI.

Company is j
y

Rates of In
3 per cent, on j
4 per cent, oni 
4y2 per cent, o]
5 per cent, on j

:

lis Royal L

l W.G. HELL

§

Bank 0

Capital,A 
Capital, j 
Surplus

SAF
The money 

being a comfoi 
have to worry 
worry by depo 
Hamilton, whi 
earnings of thi 
years in good 
up. year by y 
per cent, great

BRANTFq 
Main Office: B 
East End Bran

t

5% Wil 
Absolut 
Securii

*

ft

‘ We are in a position j 
investments for you, the 
of which is undoubted, 
shch investment carriesj 
not only the prompt pay 
very attractive interest, bt 
ditional security a guaran 
ered by our entire assets-!

Hie Trusts and Go! 
Company, Limite]

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto,] 
IAMBS 1. warren, 

maiden t.
B. B. STU
General 1

BRANTFORD BRAN
T. H. MILLER, MnnngJ

114 Dalhouaie Street

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOT 
LAND REGULATIONS 

rjTHE sole bead of a family, of 
-a. over 18 years old, may lio 
fluarter section of available.Dom 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan 01 
Applicant must appear in pers 
Dominion Lands Agency or S " 
the District. Entry by proxy mn 
at any Dominion Lands Agency 
Sub-Agency) on certain conditio;

Duties—Six months’ residence 
cultivation of the land in eacl 
years. A homesteader may li 
nine miles of his homestead on a 
least 86 acres, on certain com! 
habitable bouse is required cx< 
residence is performed in the vl 

In certain districts a homestead 
may 

de bis

.V

*
standing
along-sfc

pre-empt a quur 
homestead. I’rice

•ere.
Duties—Six months’ residence 

three years after earning home 
ent; also CO acres extra cultivai 
emptlon patent may be obtained 
homestead patent, on certain

A settler who has exhausted 
stead right may take a purcha; 
stead In certain districts. Price 
acre. Duties—Must reside six 
each of three years, cultivate 00 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is sub; 
duction In case of rough, scrubu: 
laud. Live stock may be subst 
cultivation under certain conditl

con

ft
1
ft
ft

W. W. CORY 
Deputy of the Minister of th 

N.B.—Unauthorised publicntioi
advertisement will not he oald I

-
I

5a
There is an exciting race 

Lord Wimborne and Earl Gri 
the Vice-royalty of Ireland.'
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